
Translate.  Übersetze. Schreibe die Lösung ins Heft.    5_trans_01_L

1. What is your name?
2. You are late.
3. I am lucky.
4. Phil is not at home.
5. Ben’s flat is over there.
6. They are late.
7. What do you know about the new girl?
8. We are lucky.
9. Phil is not outside.
10. Do you know the new teacher?

Translate.    Übersetze.       5_trans_02_L

1. the children’s room
2. the Farages’ house
3. the boy’s father
4. Phil’s sister
5. the girls’ toys

Translate. (Übersetze.)    5_trans_03_L

1. Phil is swimming with his dog
2. These houses are small.
3. I can’t hear you.
4. Sara is dancing with Ben.

Translate.   5_trans_04_L

1. You may / must not (you are not allowed to) drink cola.
2. I need not go to school.
3. My father can’t speak English.
4. May / Can I eat a Hamburger?
5. You must (you have to) do your homework.
6. We can’t play outside.
7. You may / must not (you are not allowed to) go to school.
8. They can’t go to London.
9. I need 5 candles for the cake.

Translate.    (Übersetze.)   5_trans_05_L

1. I always go to bed early.
2. Ben often plays with me.
3. Mrs May sometimes buys biscuits for the children.
4. In the morning I always get up at seven o’clock.

Translate.    5_trans_06_L

1. Phil wants to ride Nigel’s bike.
2. Ben cries because he can’t find his cat.
3. The children want to tell everything to Phil’s parents and call the Police.
4. They walk around the house into the garden.
5. Ben is laughing and happy because his cat is in the garden.
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Translate   Übersetze.   5_trans_07_L

1. Phil Gleeson’s books
2. Sara’s table
3. The children’s school uniforms
4. The men’s cars
5. The German girl’s dog

Translate.       5_trans_ 08_L

1. The children have different plans.
2. Ben is looking after the dog.
3. They are going to Hull by bus.
4. The bottle is breaking.
5. The children put off their anoraks
6. The children eat a lot of chocolate.
7. The train arrives at 3 o’clock.
8. The children are not making holidays.
9. Sara is falling into the water.
10. The children put on their anoraks.

Can/must (and negation and question)  5e_trans_09_L

1. I must clean the floor.
2. I can see the difference.
3. We must invite our grandma.
4. He can come.
5. You must not smoke!
5. We must pack.
6. My father can play the DVD.
7. We must play basketball.
8. Our dog must help me.
9. She can use the bathroom.

MUST NOT
1. Must not eat the goldfish.
2. We must not talk during the English lesson.
3. We must copy.
4. He must not watch TV until midnight.

QUESTIONS
1. Can we build a tree house?
2. Can we see the church?
3. Must we make a video?
4. Can we invite our friends?
5. Must I sit between the girls?
6. Can I read that book?
7. Must I est the cake?
8. Must I tidy up my room?
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